Consistently the fastest way
to control termite infestations

1. Problem
Termite Dusting sites
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wood pile

Termite nest #2
(not yet attacking house)

Termites have entered house from nest located up to 100 metres away.
Termidor Dust is applied to active termites and immediately goes to
work in eliminating all activity.

Termite nest #1
(attacking house)

2. Solution
Termites eliminated from house
Trees

wood pile

Termidor treatment

Termite nest #2
(untreated and rapidly
spreading)

2 - 4 weeks later, all activity in the house and the nest has been
eliminated. To provide long term protection from other termite
colonies, a Termidor Residual Termiticide soil treatment
is installed.
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3. Future

Termidor treatment

Termite nest #2
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To nest #7

Home is fully protected into the future, whilst still controlling termites
that venture into the Termidor treated zone.
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A powerful, fast, and convenient way to treat subterranean termites
Unique “Transfer Effect TM”
Proven colony elimination
Unique formulation that can be consumed by termites

Pest Control Solutions

“With Termidor dusting,
you are proactive. You are
right onto it, and doing
something that you know
within two or three weeks
is going to be done and,
literally, dusted.”
Luke Howarth
Sangate Pest Control
Sandgate, QLD

• Fast infestation elimination,
typically within 2 to 4 weeks

Termidor Dust and Baiting
Termidor Dust is also perfect for treating active
termite bait stations. After treatment, the termites
carry the dust particles on their bodies and
eventually back to the nest (where ever that may
be) via the unique “Transfer Effect”. Extensive
Australian research proves that it takes as little
as 2 to 4 weeks for total termite elimination. This
is much faster than expensive baiting systems
and will not require numerous Professional Pest
Manager visits to achieve success.

• Proven colony elimination
• Unique formulation that can
be consumed by termites
• Control of all subterranean
species in Australia

Consistently the fastest
way to control termite
infestations
With precise application into active termite
colonies in virtually any location, Termidor®
Dust brings the proven Termidor efficacy
and reliability to a whole new range
of locations and situations.
Termidor Dust is the culmination of over
10 years research to find the perfect termite
nest elimination product. Termidor Dust
is applied by Professional Pest Managers
directly on to the termites, either inside the
home or onto external situations such as trees,
fences, landscaping timbers and timber based
structures –anywhere termites are likely to exist.

The Future Solution
Proven Termidor
technology
The performance of Termidor has been proven
and trusted by home owners and pest controllers
throughout Australia and around the world, in all
types of conditions and in the most difficult to
control situations.
Termidor Dust has been extensively tested in
both the laboratory and the field against all the
major timber feeding subterranean termites in
Australia. In all field trial sites, termites have been
eliminated from the treated structure and from the
central nest when it has been positively identified
usually within 2 to 4 weeks after treatment.

An Accredited Termidor Applicator has completed an official training program and has been certified by
Termidor’s manufacturer, BASF, to use and apply Termidor. We recommend that an Accredited Termidor
Applicator should treat your home with Termidor.
Professional Pest Manager who use Termidor care about their important role in protecting health and property,
and about using the very best products available. When you trust an Accredited Termidor Applicator to protect
your home, you can rest assured that you are dealing with a knowledgeable, well-trained BASF partner.
Visit www.termidor.com.au to find your local Accredited Termidor Applicator.

Eradication of one termite colony with Termidor
Dust does not guarantee protection from a future
attack by other colonies in the area. Therefore
a future control via baiting and monitoring
systems to intercept a new potential infestation
is recommended. Any further termite activity can
be treated with Termidor Dust.
For a complete termite solution ask your
Accredited Termidor Applicator about a
Termidor residual treated zone around your
home, or visit www.termidor.com.au for
more information.

Termidor Dust’s unique
‘Transfer EffectTM’
Termites are social insects, feeding and grooming
each other in large, close-knit colonies – an ideal
scenario for the “Transfer Effect” and a key reason
why no other termiticide performs as well as
Termidor Dust. Thanks to this “Transfer Effect”
termites do not need to ingest, or be directly
dusted in order to die. Dusted termites collect
Termidor Dust on their bodies thus making each
termite a “carrier” of the dust throughout the
entire colony. Even termites that have not been
directly treated will obtain a lethal dose.

Accredited Termidor Applicator

There are two issues with treating a termite
infestation. First, you have to stop them in their
tracks to limit the amount of damage to your house,
and then secondly you have to prevent re-infestation.

“We use Termidor Dust in
bait stations and it achieves
great results. Termites
are eliminated really fast,
certainly much faster than
traditional baiting systems.”
Stephen Carey
Scarey Critters Pest Control
Warragul, VIC

